
4 sovrum Lägenhet till salu i Cabopino, Málaga

Final unit in Artola Homes Phase II. Huge 4 bed, 3 bath ground floor unit with spacios basement and private garden
and 2 parking places. Artola Homes Phase II, gated residencial complex of 2, 3 and 4 bed homes off-plan and under
construction. An idyllic location, next to the Cabopino Golf Course in Marbella. Artola Homes II is a gated residential
complex of 56 two, three and four-bedroomed homes, distributed in low-rise buildings that will be built on two
adjacent plots of land. Original and innovative design blends in perfectly with exceptionally attractive natural
surroundings.

The complex also features 3 impressive communal swimming pools, private gymnasiums in both areas, incredible
gardens overlooking the golf course and stunning sea views throughout.

Everything in Artola Homes II is designed around the creation of spaces that provide the peace and tranquillity you are
looking for in the area. Thanks to its carefully designed layout, you can choose the perfect orientation for your home.
Whatever your preference, whether spectacular sunrises or panoramic Mediterranean views or sunsets and long
summer evenings, Artola Homes II is your best choice.

An idyllic location, next to the Cabopino Golf Course in Marbella. Artola Homes II, the second phase of this fantastic
residential project located in the sought after area of Cabopino, next to the golf course. In Artola Homes II your client
will enjoy enviable views, a paradisiacal location and all the features of a luxury resort in your own home. Selling out
fast, final units!

Property Highlights
South Orientation
Sea Views
4 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms
Generous Basement
Private Garden 
2 parking places

Development Highlights
Larger properties than Phase I
3 Infinity Community pools
Private pool in almost all ground floors and Penthouses
Indoor pool, Gym & Spa
Open plan kitchen
Air con Hot & Cold through aerotermia (high savings on energy)

  4 sovrum   3 badrum   Simbassäng

848.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Property Directors Costa del Sol, S.L.
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